
6 October 1980 

Board of Parolee 	• 
309 State office bldg. 
Nashville, Tennessee.37219 

James E. Ray #65477 
Brushy Mountain Prison 
Petros, Tenneseee.37845. 

Application for pardon; 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr„ homicide tease. 

Dear Sir; 

Please consider this paper an application for a pardon; in addition, I would also request that the application be considered for any other type consideration the Board of Pardon & Parolee may have jurisdiction in under T.C.A. 40-3613, and guidelines set forth by the Governor of the State of Tennessee, Hon. Lamar Alexander. The reason for this type request in the application is that under the criterion I as relieing on for a pardon requires that I present "substantial evidence of innocence" in the offense I am incarcerated for in order to qualify for a pardon. In this respect, because of the prosecutorial agencies policy of classifying & sequestering material which is not supportive of the prosecution case in the, Martin Luther King Jr., (MLK), matter, the Board may consider the "proof" offered by me in this application as not substantial enought to recommend a pardon, but may consider the same substantial enought to recommend something lees than a pardon. 

A brief histroy of the case reflects' 

I entered a guilty plea therein on March 10, 1969. The following day I posted a letter to the trial Judge alleging the plea was obtained by coersion1 that there was a conflict of interest between the Attorney representing me and a publishing Company (Delacorte Press NY), through a $165.000 contract the Attorney had for publishing the results of the state's case, and ask the Judge to set aside the plea and grant a trial. The trial Judge, (Hon. Preston Battle), died before he could act on my request. The successor Judge de-clined to grant a trial. During the intervening years the courts have refused numerous petitions to grant a trial in the case. The last petition for a trial in the case was denied by the Tennessee Supreme court in an order dated September 2, 1980. 
This refusal by the courts to grant a trial in the case  merentlehas nothing_ nothigede_eltheglitIteer_leeeeenem; rather the courts jurisdiction are limited to determining whether procedurel arrow of constitutional dimension resulted during the plea proceedings. 

In respects to the State's case; 

It was with one exception circumstantial. The one exception, a state witness, Charles Q. Stephens. In a statement certified in the U.S. District court for the W.D. of Tennessee dated June 13, 1968, Mr. Stephens stated in effect that he saw someone with a profile simular to mine leaving the scene of the area wherein MLK allegedly was assaulted from. Subsequently however, a cab driver, James McGraw, testified in 1974 in the aforementioned District Court that when he came to pick up Mr. Stephens as a fare shortly before MLK was assaulted he found Mr. Stephens Intoxicated to the point that he could not walk. See. attached APPENDAGE #1. 

In the ne"rest proceedings to a trial in the MLK case (end now apparently the government's official findings), the United States House of Representatives in 1977 formed a "Select Committee" to investigate the matter. Subsequently in, 1979, the Committee found that I was "probably guilty" in the assault on MLK. This finding was predicated on the Committee further finding that 1) I and a brother, Jerry W. Ray, in September 1967 robbed the "Bank of Alton" (ILL.), for $27.000, and that I had used the proceeds therefrom to finance the MLK assault, or, enetbeeeleeeeetlye 2) I had anticipated collecting a $50.000 offer by two individuals, John H. Sutherland & John R. KauffmAnn--both are now deceased but lived in the St. Louis, Mis ours, area in 1967. mr. Sutherland was apparent-ly a respected member of the Missouri bar & a member of the "Southern States Industrial Council" with headquarters in the Stahlmen Building Nashville, Tenn-eaneep while Mr. Keuf 'mann was a business man with a minor criminal record. 
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In regard to the "Bank of Alton" robbery, after the Committee made the public charge that by brother, Jerry Ray, was involved in the robbery he turned himself - in to the Alton, Illinois, police department and offered to waive the statute-of-limitations and stand trial. The Alton police informed Jerry that he had mu been a suspect in the robbery. APPENDAGE #2. The Committee then inferred another brother, John Ray, and I had robbed the "Bank of Alton". Subsequently I posted a Freedom of Information request to the United States Department of Justice cOREWAIEFIRe-NEE;57 The Justice Department in turn posted me a Document (APPENDAGE #3), evidencing I waenot involved in the robbery, 

In regard to Messrs. Sutherland & Kauffaann. Until I heard of the allegations associating them with me and read of the "association" in the New York "Times"— which was working with the Committee--I had never heard of either individual; nor to the best of my knowledge have I over had any association with either, directly or indirectly. In addition, the Committee never ask me if I knew either of these individual's, and refused to recall me for public testimony wherein the Committee could have interrogated me about, Sutherland & Kauffmann. APPENDAGE #4 & 4--A. 
I have written to the U.S. House of Representativee asking for access to transcripts of investigative material the "Select Committee" did not publish, but rather classified in the MLK investigation, In reply, the Clerk of the House of Representatives by letter dated March 6, 1980, stated 'unpublished Committee material in the investigation would remain sequestered for a. period of fifty (50) years. APPENDAGE #5. 

In regard to persons I was associated with in connection with the MLK assault; 

beginning shortly after my incarceration in the case in 1968 until recently I have viewed something like 250+ photographs of various individuals that I may have come in contact with during the 1967-68 period for possible invol-sent of the "individuals" in the MLK homicide. These pictures were provided me by various sources including Attorneyrrepresenting me, various investigators, and staff members of the aforementioned "Select Committee" of the U.S. House of Representatives. 
Because it was/is my belief, based on associations during the 1967-68 period, and other information, that elements associated with the illegal traffic in narcotics financed the MLK assault, I have over the past three years viewed numerous photographs of individuals linked directly or indirectly with narcotic trafficking. This has assisted me in identifying' 

1. CA.ragg_migualjgrundu. I observed Mr. Hernandez twiced apparently surveilling me in Memphis, Tennessee, on April 4, 1968, near the area where MLK was assaulted. Mr. Hernandez was at one time an agent for the federal 'Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), later in 1971 he was convicted in Mobile, Alabama, for a narcotic offense, APPENDAGE #6. 

2. David Graiver. I observed Mr. Graiver, minus a beard, in Neuvo Laredo, Mexico, 	1967, in the company of a second individual; the second person whom I knew under the alias of "Roual" and was then associated with in trying to obtain a passport. APPENDAGE #7. 
An investigation of Mr. Graiver indicted he was/is a fugitive (1976), having  been indicted for embezzlement of funds from the American Bank and Trust Co. of New York city; that he and his "banking" associates Including the present secretary of commerce, Mr. Phillip Klutznik, had unethically solicited funds for political figures campaigns in New York city (N.Y. "Times" Sept. 14, 1976, p.53); and that he was an associate of organized crime leader, Meyer Lansky. 

3. Randolph Erwin Rosenson. In November, 1967, prior to entering the United States from Mexico in a search of the automobile I was driving I found a business card with a name written on the back which later was de-termined to be, Mr. Rosenson's. Subsequently an Attorney representing me, Mr. Richard J. Ryan, or the Memphis bar made a trip to New Orleans, Louisi ,na, in 
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1975, and obtained from the U.S. 5th circuit court of appeals a trial 
transcript evidencing Mr. Rosenson had been convicted in New urleano 
for illegally smuggling narcotics from Mexico into the United States. 

Subsequently I provided Mr. Rosenson's name to the aforementioned "Select 
Committee" as a possible source in the MLK homicide. The Committee later--in 
June 1977--sequestered Mr. Rosenson in the Andrew Johnson Hotel in Knoxville, 
Tennessee. While Mr. Rosenson was sequestered in the Hotel a Hotel employee, 
Mr. David Allen Boman, tape recorded several conversations between Committee 
Staff members (unknown to them), and Mr. Rosenson, and other conversations. 
Thereafter Mr. Boman gave the tapes to Mr. Gene A. Stanley, a member of the 
Knoxville bard after I learned of this transaction I wrote Mr. Stanley a letter 
requesting duplicate copies of the tapes, Mr. Stanley did not answer the 
letters however, in a subsequent taped telephonic conversation with, Mr. 
Edward M. Ellis, also of the Knoxville bar, Mr. Stanley upon being quired 
by Mr, Ellis as to the disposition of the tapes replied " I  did what Richard 

Nixon should  hays  donSaiiiirDtd-ID2Ma_ILd1d4lt_DLICD_ID2M_I_T222rdedAYEr 
them". APPENDAGE # 8 & related tape enclosed 

Numerous individuals and organizations have publicly supported a trial in 
the MLK case for me; and while advocating P. trial is not synonymous with 
advocating a pardon or clemency, it does indicate they believe the matter 
should be resolved in an equitable manner I think, they =re, 

1. The "Priest Council Diocese of Tennessee' APPENDAGE # 9. 

2. The Rev. Ralph Abernathy. APPENDAGE # 10. 

3. The Rev. Jesse Jackson, Director of "Operation Push" 
located in Chicago, Illinois. APPENDAGE # 11. 

4. Rev. James M. Lawson jr., a Minister in Memphis, Tennessee, 
in 1968, and presently Pastor of the 'Holman United Methodist 
Church of Los Angeles, California. APPENDAGE # 12. 

In addition to the above, former United States Attorney General, 
Griffin Bell, has expressed dissatisfaction with certain conclusions in 
the MLK case arrived at by the Department of Justice. APPENDAGE # 13. 

As noted in the letter I posted to the Board dated September 9, 1980, the 
U.S. Department of Justice has classified investigations into the MLK case 
and related matter as follows, 

1. The Memphis, Tennessee, police dep=rtment's investigation 
of the MLK homicide. 

2. The Memphis, Tennessee, police department's "Intelligence 
section' investigation of MLK & related matter prior to 
said homicide. 

3. The Atlanta, Georgia, police department's 1950's & 60's 
investigation of individuals who made threats against MLK 
& other related investigative information. 

4. In 1972 the Department of Justice had the President of the 
United States classify material in the MLK case in order 
to avoid compromising some type "national security"; the 
material was classified under executive order no. 11652, 3 
C.F.R. 678 (1972). 
All of the aforementioned classified materials  except para. 

21  is svigionosd Ina-Les _Ya GDII2d_g/210_DtPta..4f-id2/14t. 
455 F. sup  921_11978). 
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In addition to the above class
ified material, there are 58 c

ubic 

feet of records including 83 ta
pe recordings of F.B.I. investi

gative 

material relating to MLK & othe
r persons that have been seques

tered by 

Court Order for fifty (50) 
years in the National Archives

 & Records 	• 

Service. See, Lee v. Kelley,  no. 7
6-1185, U.S. Dist. Ct. for the

 District 

of Columbia. 
In respect to the contents of t

his sequestered/classified mate
rial, 

newspaper Columnist, Paul Scott
, has quoated F.B.I. officiala 

as saying 

this material "should be review
ed for possible leads" in t

he MLK assault. 

APPENDAGE #14. 

In conclusion, Mr. Robert Blake
y, the Chief Counsel of the afo

rementioned 

"Select CcAmittee" in referring
 to one issue in the MIX case h

as commented 

"it is always possible tomorro
w new evidence will develops".

 APPENDAGE #2. 

This reasoning may also hold t
rue for other aspects of the c

ase; however, 

I have now been imprisoned--exc
ept for a 14 month fugitivity p

eriod in 1967- 

68--for twentyone (21) years, 
since 1959. In excess of twelve of these 

years 

have been in the Tennessee pris
on system wherein I have served

 approximately 

six (6) years in solitary confinement, incl
uding three (3) years in solitary 

(August 1972 until August 1975
), apparently because of effor

ts by me then 

to gain a trial in the MLK case
--for this reason alone I am su

re anyone could 

discern that I am not looking 
forward to continued existence

 in prison for 

possibly further years waiting 
for, to paraphrase Mr. Blakey, 

"new evidence 

that may possibly develops tom
orrow", 

I would also respectfully sugg
est that unlike in Wequgglig th

e influential 

publishing Houses, such as the 
New York "Times", are not inter

ested in 

promoting a climate conducive t
o a factual resolution in the M

LK came, 

especially, if the forces repre
sented by the above, David Gral

ver, financed 

the MLK homicide. There appare
ntly would be no political or 

other benefits 

to the large publishing Rouses
 and thoes they represent, and

 influence, for 

a factual resolution to the cas
e. 

 

Sincerely aubmitteds 

James E. Ray #65477 	 

Brushy Mountain Prison 

Petrov, TN. 37845. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this (day of October  pie° 	. 

My commission expires 	/ '7,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notary public  j )1.-+ 	,-( 	1, C-7 
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Jerry Ray Visits Alton Bank' 
To Deny He Robbed It In '67 

By ROBERT J. WEHLING 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

A brother of James Earl Ray 
popped into the Bank of Alton, Ill., 
today and told startled bank all-

. cers he had no part in robbing It 11 
years ago. 

Then Jerry Ray went to the Alton 
Police Department and repeated 
the denial for amused officers, 

Both visits apparently stemmed 
from the appearance of James Earl 
Ray before a congressional commit-
tee in Washington. The committee 
is investigating the assassination of 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King , 
for which James Earl Ray is serv-
ing a prison sentence. 

In questioning, Rep. Floyd J. 
Fithian, D-Ind., strongly Implied 
that James Earl Ray and brother 
Jerry could have robbed the Bank 
of Alton on July 13, 11967 and used 
the money to stalk King before the 
assassination 15 months later. 

Standing before a local television 
camera and a newspaper reporter, 
Jerry, In a powder blue sport coat, 
told Bank of Ann Vice President 
Paul E. Utterback that be had no 
part In the robbery In which 327,230 
was taken. Ray said he was ensure 

to the police station to waive Say 
statute of limitations and •to:..1:e 
charged with the1967 armed hdlauP • 
If police wanted.  

At police headquarters. -Jerry 
Ray told Police Chief Rudy 'Si:nd-
ers, Aasistant Chief John Light, Lt. 
Wetter Conrad, and others, that he 
would take a tie detector test if,tny 
desired. • 

Police declined ihe offer. '17" 
"Be was- interviewed briell/ by 

Lt. Conrad and was told he is not, 
and was not then, a suspect lolthe 
holdup," Sowders said. 

	cash 
drawers 

masked men rifled two cash 
drawers in the 1967 holdup at the 
bank at 1520 Washington Ayenue 
and escaped without harming-any-
one. It was the first hank robbery in 
Alton's history, and renting. un-
solved. 

"Conrad asked him If he ynipted 
to ecinfess to the crime, and he eind 
he could not confess to something he 
did not do," Sowders said. "Then 
we took his name and addreasiwid 
told him we'd call him if weAchiSed 
him." 

Conrad said Ray told hini 'Eli is 
now 43, unemployed, and livharWith 
relatives in the Mehlville area of 
south St. Louis County. Then he left, 
accompanied by cameramen. A., 

UNKNOWN FUNDS 
James Earl Ray 

But what we knee here Is 
regative evidence. It is 
always Ratak tolnerrow  
new evidence 1r4ll 
'develop  . . there 
in been a conspiracy 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, Thar, No. 16, 1978  

House Probe Can't Prove 
Sources Of Ray's Money 

WASHINGTON MPH — House Masti-
cation' Committee Investigators reported 
Wednesday they hove been unable to learn 
where James Earl Ray got 18,300 of the 
money he spent as a fugitive before and after 
Martin Luther King's murder. 

They called this "negative evidence" and 
not proof of a conspiracy but said that — be-
cause of such background gape — they cannot 
rule out the possibility Ray may have had 
financial help from unknown accomplices. 

Nonetheless, chief committee counsel G. 
Robert Blakey and chief investigator Edward 
Evans told the panel It is their opinion Ray 
probably got most of his funds from a 
solved bank robbery in Alton, Di, his home-
town, on July 13, le67. 

That was three months after be escaped 
from a Miaow' prison,  and nine mai before 
King was slain in Mantilla 

Two gamer in stocking masks netted 
127,000 to the Alton holdup, and the panel 
investigators said authorities suspected — but 
could not prove — Ray and one or more of his 
Mothers palled that fob 

. 	- there Is no evidence yet,' 	
- 
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rhilip D. Heymann 
Jacistent Attornty General 
criminal. Division 
ilfred L. Mentman, ChieC 
General Crimea Section 
Criminal DiVini0A 
tir elect. Committee on Assassinations - Vatted Statue /louse og 

kusplat 75, 14741 
A1411114.140ad, 

	T,••••■••••••••••••••..... 

This is in response to your request for our views of tO whethor John nay should be prosecuted for perjury, le U.6.C. 1621, ss a result of Mr. nay's alleged false testimony to the house Select Committee on Assassinations. We have concluded L4nt palagocutio4 should bo declined because (1) the allegedly .  false toatLmony was put material and (2) all surrounding cir-. cumatencee show that prosecutorial diacretion is beet eXerol004 by declining proeecution. 

by letter to the Attorney General dated June 13. 1978 (Tab A). the Committee specifically referred John Ray's May 9. 197/3 test Itiborl 
4,AP.4?•.•••• 

fiii(vc1110.040004■4f.harlak■itil."."6,IfP' 
• • 	N  ..1114 41. 14 	hi% 4.!• 	••1,!•”ipir,•mot.6,,,,,oiley• 

Prior to formally refesanip this mutter I. the Deportment of Justice. Mr. Blakey met with United hates Attorney Earl Silbert and a representatiye of the Criminal Division on Hay Z4, itad cuucrtrany this sllevedly Sales testimony. At that time hr. Blakey advised that the primary realsou that be wonted John nay charged wlt.h perjury was to convince James Merl tay to twetify before the committee cAnicerning his knowledge of the oseauainetion of Dr. Martin Luther King. 

014 May 9, 1976, John Rey appeared before the Committ.0 in executi.va buarluu pfter Navin, been cianted immunity purbuent to 18 U.S.C. 600$. 

General Crimes 
Cubbage 

• 

Ageximmporsplfeacm .23V 
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John Ray was convicted of the 1970 robbery of the Bank of 
St. Peters, Kiemouri. ma received an 1B year sentence from 
which he was to be paroled in late June, 1978, Hie He 9, 
1979 Executive Genet= testimony, however. c-ontAlina 
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Our recommendatio R to decline prosecution in this ctse is 
Lased on the following re000nel 

(1) If John Ray were indicted for perjury, the charges 
‘.ould be of 4 "bootstrap" Variety, he., the charge prises 
from sworn testimony recently elicited about event° which 
occurred eight or more years ago. since we can no longer prose-
cute John Ray for the bank robberies themselves because of the 
five year statute ea limitations ((see 18 U.S.C. 3282). we would 
be bootstraping ourselves by going after John Ray for perjury 
concerning there same bank robberies. 1/ P.lehough logic indi-
cates that a prosecution for perjury about crimes that occurred 
beyond the statute of limitations will lie. there is little icy 
directly on the iseua. Judge Wyzanuki stated in dicta in 
United Staten v. Werceeter, 190 F. SopP. 548. 569 (D. Massa. 
1961)i that a federal perjury prosecution may be booed upon a 
willfully false statement about a matter not punishable by the 
federal criminal law. In Uorc..?ster, the defendants arguid 
unsucceoefully that it was °fundamentally unfair to put them 
under oath as witneaeee to testify to m.attera occurring many 
years ago, many of which (were) barred by the statute of 
limitations.' Cf. United Statcs  v. Sever, 204 F. Eupp. 456, 
492 (S.D. Cal. 1962), aff'd. 323 Y.2d 519 (`0th Cir. 1963). cert. 
den., 375 U.S. 993 (1964). 

1/ lee attached copy of former DAG Tyler's memorendum to former 
Director Xellay in which the bootstrap principle was used to 
etcline prosecution of an FBI agent for obstruction of justice 
in connection with perjurious statements given during en FBI 
internal investigation into the destruction of a note from 

hcrvcy Oswald thot Mr. Ouwald had left et the DallLs field 
orrice approximately a week before the Kcnnedy assaseinetion 
(Tz-b 12). 



• 

(2) Only ont of the bank robberiee, the robbery of the:. 
Link of 1.1ton, Illinois, on July 13, 1967, was committed dean?:  
the period of James Earl Ray's tugitivity -- from April 
1967 through Juno S, 1968. Thera is Do existing or anticipated 
tretimony or other evidcnce to link John key or Jalapa K.arl 
to that robbery. It appears that the real' issue concerning the 
rcmining bank robberies in Uhst of establishing the mztcritlity 
ct the tuetimony, a necessary element for a perjury prosecution. 
The traditional teat of materiality of a false statemcnt is • ' 
whether the testimony has a natural effect or tendency to 
influence. impede or diseuade the investigating body. United, 
"tztz,s v. Parker, 244 F.2d 943 (7th Cir.), cert. pen.  355 U.S. 
836 (1957). 
broad (ace 

urpose of 
The bank 

robberies that occurred after Jame* Earl Ray Wee arrested on ' 
Jane 6. 1968 could not have been p source of funds for James 
Lerl Bay  while  ha  was a fugitive. Therefore. it could be argued. 
that the bread authority Of the Committee had been limited by 
the Committee's own statement in connection with the questions 
concerning the bank robberies. Even if it could be ergucd that 
the questions naked about the bank robberies that occurred after 
the Alton bank robbery went to credibility and were therefore • 
material, it would seem that a relationship or similertty in 
the bank robberies would be necessary. 

6..14110140.104DreP1~14,,tv.61,J,0,1•jr,V.,:,10,6,,  

4 

iDw9var, my rt ew c tie toe a puticasnaiel the nanX 
foLL)eries as set forth in a chart supplied by the Committee 

The Committee has taken the position that because of the 
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(3) Fetusning an in 1I 	t.nt ityil136t John SAy 141 
;'I Mists pis brotbur Jewell geci Usy into'cooperating sould an3 
should be viewed os au abase of process. It is one thirva w 00V 
tho criminal lows to pressure to individual into cooperiAing 
with the govornmcnt. It is another thing to use the criminal 
laws against UQUICOUC to pressure another individual into 	, 
cooperating with the government. Thie ie particularly true 
whrn Chu individuals involved are close family ralativse Ouch 
ea broth.:re. 

The facts of this cries have bean dLecemeed with United 
.-tates Attorney Earl Silbert who concurs in our recoasson.latien, 
Yor your infOrml'Aion, on two occasions. Juno 27, 1978 enl 
Pugast 24. 1970. representatives of the Criminal Division mot 
with Jamcs LE.sar, John Ray's attorney, in an uneaccees::ut rf::ert 
to cbtLin ity's truthful cooperation with the committer. This 
cpp;:oach of attLmoting to aid the Committce has been a p:r:.7a,:unt 

r 101 rc vicetn ntlrt mmtter. 
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urt es, 
.r. 14.2tlek s June 13, 1971$ letter to Parole commissioner Robert 

Vincent was instrumental in having John Ray's parole retarded 
for approximately one month. (Tab J) A subsequent hearing 
resulted in several monthe delay in Ray's parole (Ray is 
scheduled to be paroled On September 18, 1978). The Committee 
has been advised that we stand ready to assist them in all 
matters of importance to the Committee wherever appropriate. 

Attachments 



GANNETT WESTCHESTER (NY ) , NOVEKBER004.978 

King murder plot 
remains in doubt 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Assassinations 
Committee says it can't prove whether James Earl Ray 
assassinated Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. for a St. Louis 
lawyer's alleged 950,000 bounty, 	I 

The accused assassin's brother, Jerry Ray, was 
called for questioning today on the alleged conspiracy. 

Committee investigators said Wednesday they had 
exhaustively probed four possible links between Ray and ' 
the alleged $50,000 but could not prove any of the them. 

Going even further, St. Louis Criminal Courts Judge 
Murray Randall testified he thinks the entire story of the . 
$50,000 assassination offer is a fake. 

Randall said he believes Russell George Byers, a cif- 
)5( 	ent of Randall's before he became a judge, fabricated 

the story. 
Byers, however, testified that he rejected a $50,000 

offer from the now-dead lawyer, John Sutherland, to "ei-
ther arrange or kill Martin Luther King." 

Byers said Sutherland, wearing a confederate-style 
hat, made the offer in a house decorated with confeder-
ate flags and military hardware. 

"He told me he belonged to a secret, southern orgael-' 
sation that could raise the money,'.' Byers testified.  

Byers said John Kauffmann, a St. Louis businessman 
who also is now dead, put him in touch with Sutherland. 

He said the offer was made in late 1966 or early 1967, 
more than a year before King was assassinated in Mem-
phis April 4, 1966. 

Randall called Byers "one of the most dangerous 
criminals in the city" and said he thinks Byers planted 
the story with his "criminal partner," Richard O'Hara, 
to find out if O'Hara was an FBI informant, 

But committee investigator Edward M. Evans told 
the panel he does not believe Byers would have planted 
false story that would have drawn the FBI's attention. 

"Mr. Byers was quite active in certain kinds of activ-
ity he would rather not have the FBI and local police 
looking at," Evans said. 	 .  

11/30/78--WORLD/NATION NEWSPAPER. 
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November 10, 1978 

Mark Lane, Esquire 
1177 Central Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

Dear Mark: 

in connection with the investigation of the 
House Select Committee on Assassinations into the 
death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., as I informed 
you in my letter of October 17, 1978, the Committee 
scheduled a meeting on November 9, 1978 to consider 
whether to recall Mr. Ray to continue his testimony. 
At yesterday's meeting, the Committee carefully reviewed 
and analyzed the opening statement Mr. Ray presented to 
the Committee and his three days of public testimony. 
After analyzing Mr. Ray's testimony, the Committee decided 
that no useful purpose would be served in continuing to 
question Mr. Ray. Accordingly, Mr. Ray will not be called 
to appear before the Committee for any further testimony. 

The Committee desires, of course, in accordance 
with Committee Rule 3.6 to offer you and Mr. Ray the 
opportunity to explain or amplify the testimony given 
by Mr. Ray. The Committee, accordingly, will include 
in the record any statement submitted in writing by 
yourself or'Mr. Ray which explains or amplifies the 
previous testimony of Mr: Ray. 

Further, the Committee will consider for inclusion 
in its record any statement on any subject that it 
receives from Mr. Ray or yourself that is pertinent to 
the Committee's inquiry. 

GRB:jwc 
cc: Mr. James Earl Ray 

Sincerely, 
/ 4'00.16-LM 

- G. Robert Blakey 
Chief Counsel and Director 
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March 6, 1980 

Mr. James E. Ray-65477 
Brushy Mountain Penitentiary 
Petrol, Tennessee 37845 

Dear Mr. Ray: 

This responds to your recent request for access to "va
rious 

transcripts" of the former House Select Committee on A
ssassinations. 

While your request lacks information concerning the sp
ecific 

transcripts to which you refer, this office, for purpo
ses of respond-

ing only, will regard your request as encompassing all
 transcripts 

made of committee proceedings or hearings conducted du
ring the course 

of the Select Committee's investigation. 

Under applicable rules and precedents of the House, th
e Clerk 

is charged with maintaining the custody and preservati
on of non-

current House records. Rule XXXVI and XXXVII, Rules of
 the House  

of Representatives SS932 and 933, reprinted in Constit
ution, 

Jefferson's Manual, and Rules of the House of Represen
tatives, 

H.R. Doc. No. 95-403, 95th Cong. 2d Sess. 627-628 (197
9). 	It is 

incumbent upon the Clerk to maintain the records in ac
cordance 

with applicable regulations and precedents of the Hous
e and he 

may not permit "any of them to be removed from the fil
es without 

its [the House's] expressed consent." 3 Hinds' Preced
ents of the House  

of Representatives 52663 at 1113 (1907)(emphasis adde
d). In this 

connection, the Clerk is authorized to permit access o
nly to records 

of the House (1) which have been in existence for at l
east 50 years 

if the use of such records is not detrimental to the p
ublic interest; 

or (2) which have already been made public. See, for 
example, H.R. 

Res. 288, 83d Cong., 1st Sess. (1953). 

In any event, since the records which you request have neither 

been made public as part of the report of the Select C
ommittee's 

work nor by the House subsequent to filing of that rep
ort, the Clerk 

regards the materials you request as non-public and th
erefore, un-

available to any person or entity outside the legislat
ive branch. 

411mh 
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Mr. Ray 
Page Two 

Insofar as you rely on either Schwartz v. United States Depart-ment of Justice, 435 F.Supp. 1203 (D.D.C. 1977) aff'd. 575 F.2d 888 (D.C. Cir. 1979) or Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), that re-liance is totally misplaced. Schwartz merely stands for the proposi-tion that *Congress is subject to the common law rule which guarantees the public a right to inspect and copy public records*, 435 F.Supp. 	• at 1204, (emphasis added), a proposition irrelevant to your request for non-public records. In the context of a subpoena directed to the Subcommittee on Intelligence of the House Armed Services Com-mittee by a criminal defendant for prior testimony before that subcommittee of witnesses, it was specifically held that Brady does not apply to Subcommittee, since it was deemed to be *neither an investigative or prosecutorial arm of the Executive nor an agency of the Government in any way involved in the offense or related trans-actions.' United States v. Ehrlichman, 389 F.Supp. 95, 97 (D.D.C. 1974), aff'd. on other grounds sub. nom., United States v. Liddy 542 F.2d 76, 83 (D.C. Cir. 1976). Clearly, then, if under the foregoing caselaw, a request premised on Brady was denied even in the context of a request by a defendant for his forthcoming criminal trial, Brady  can not be asserted to support a generalized request for congressional material. 

Based on the foregoing, we are unable to grant your request. 

S cerely, 

EDMUND L. HENSHAW, JR., Clerk 
U.S. House of Representatives 

By: W 
W. Raymo d Colley 
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a_ Around The World 

NEWS FLASHES 
LOCAL  - 	1'11  

- olS.COM  BOND FORFEIT PAID 
The largest bond ever forfeited in Mobile Circuit Court was paid today by in Orlando. Fla , surety company with a check for .45,0181.- In the case of repvicted marijuana haii ts • -M—NernanAez ho first merle Mobile 11 s ory Arwlin e *ai attested Arne 18, HMO. with trunkload of about 800 pounds of tightly packed marijuana brick. /lernendez was conVIcted 4 tart 78. 1971. and sentenced to 15 years in prison by Judge Huperl Robertson. He was Ilea oo a 873,000 appeal bond when hie appeal was denied and he failed to turn himself in. The money will be paid In the county treasurer. 

Prugnniqqien, 
fond jumper 
held in Spain 

sTr  
4 	

..1fh 

4.1 

_ "4"vpr.24, 
HERNANDEZ L'ARRIED UHT—eagles Mi-guel Ilernemler, 27-year-old Cotten exile fium Miami, Fla., is carried from Mobile Circuit Court Monday an a stretcher after repeated attacks of vomiting and nausea. Ile fell uncunscious in the hallway ending hie trtal for possession of close to 500 

pounds of marijuana Judge Hubert Robertson declared a mondel in the ca Mobile Police Detective Harry Sitoinw tine of the witnesses in the case, Men by the door as attendant. carry Desmond from the room. (Mobile Register PhPto Frank Chandler) 

Mistrial Declared In 1:e 31:riai 
Of Cuban Refugee fiernanclez 

Mobile Limon Judge Hubert ltoberlson declared I on 
In the ro.e)o Carlos Miguel Hernandez. 1, 	Cu- -barrrefligee-rharg with pos-session and transporting near-ly 500 pounds of high-grade marijuana, and the defendant was carried out on a eh-Lieber. 

Henciklee, now of Sl'ainl, Fla , was curried uneunsclous if) a small roam near the courtroom In odd-afternoon, and County Jail nurse Irene Fail said his pulse won weak and irregular an,. efforts to bring ham to more partia! con-sciousness were uustiecessful. , 
Hernandez then woe taken to Mobile General Hospital where he was re-admitted The jury had been oeleetrd lest Wednesday. hit when Ileruanilei appeared ill he was taken la Mobile Infirmary. Phyalclans testified the next  

day that tests had failed to dis-
close anything wrong  excel): a 
high white blood count, possi-
bly indicative of infection or some problem I:sidling from  
sedioninel surgery which Her-nandez underwent in Miami last August. 

lie was released from Mo-bile Infirmary Saturday, but his attorney charged In court that the Infirmary hod "thrown him out" because he lacked money. Stale! slier-neys said, however, that pli:.•- olelans had said they were lin-able to determine whet should ha done in the case anti that Iternander should continue lu receive ti moment from his M loll,: ph) SIC' all. 
The defense attorney told !Ito earl I ler11.11a.104 Calnr lu his home Saturday night be-   - - 	---- • 

he was ill sod that I 
had contacted Dr. Jeptl 
Cobb, who sent Hernandez 
Mobile Gentile Huapital. 

Hernandez remained In ti hospllul until Monday, ale the court ordered him to a, pear for trial. State's Otto neys said Dr. Cobb tuld them he di.. not consider Herne, des' it1nest of an eatergenc nature. 
Hernandez was sick In ti courtroom hallway and lh trial was haelyupted Litre times while the state's fir, witne,... Douglas Hebb, wa testif„- mg, dun to further U ness 	the part of Hernendea Ilernsuider remained at III 

arty 	815.000 bond, an Judge Rolerlson indicriled 
now trial date a mild be act I Jul 

bond five years ag 	being cun- victed here of Illegal peas...assign of 487 pounds of Marijuana, has been apprehended in Spain, the Mobile County District Attorney's office learned Friday.  
Clue( Assistant District Attorney Dun Valeake said the U S. State Department Infurnied him that Spanieh authorities have arrested Hernandez on the Mobile office's warrant 
hg  Cuban notional could be  return--140bIle lh Hirt thlittg llla 1!." y r sentence in an Alabama peolten-Ultry in about a week, Videska said 'lie chief prosecutor  said that the pqrsult of Hernandez should be a Mulling to other criminal/ In the bile area 

111 they deal In drugs In Mobile ty, we'll ctum them to Spain. y can't hide because we're going to K ift Darn," Valenta said. 
31drnarule: made history In Mobile idtliti9 when he was caught with what woe at that time the largeat mingle stash of mairljartne ever conflecated in Mina:TM 

Ate Jumped bond In March, 1074, while hie came wet on 'appeal. He fall-eg to show alter the Alabama ; Soprente Court upheld his conviction ' 'He again mode hIstery as Mu, bonding company was forced to pay off hat 125.090 bona 

1100111111P0'461ey 
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I am in receipt of your letter of May 1
2 and Zuni - 	. 

	

I am not sure that you 0#V0 been told of th
e circumst#hoes 	1 • F 

of my having a tape, but the tape be/9449 to 
4 91ifilt.:44' 

mine. I was given initia3, permission to te
ll MXO.A1A/ pf:' 

the wkistence of the tape, She #190 heard
 the WS,"- 

In order for me to release a copy of the pe
rt4nenC 

part of the tape, I must obtain express per
n4esion foam my 

client. Upon receipt of your letter in May,
, I made a'reguest 

of my client to permit me to make you a copy
 of 00 .40it.149e 

that might proye helpful to you and your cl
ient.. 

As of this date, my clients have not 
made 4 final de-

cision. There are some considerations that
 are giving my' 

clients difficulty that have nothing to do 
with your case or 

your client. It is my feeling that their d
ecision will be 

to not permit me to make a copy of the tape
, but they will 

permit Mrs. Ray to coma to my office and ma
ke her own tape 

from the original. That may seem like a ve
ry unusual dis-

tinction, but I assure you that there are v
ali0 reasons for 

the distinction. I might suggest that you 
ask Mrs. Ray to 

call me near the end of this week, and I 
feel that I will 

have the authorization at that time. 

Sincerely yours, 

CHILD, O'C NNOR, ELLIS 6 PETTY 

ERE: Cl 
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Mr. Mark Lane 
1177 Central Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 3$108 

Dear Mr. Lane: 
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Weekiv 

iestsZouncii4s 
a jury trial for Ra 

. mAr, 28 3,1 978. 

The priests' Council' of especially in the City of . 

Id the • biocese last week . Memphis where he Was 

assassinated." 
A trial' by jury, the 

priests maintained, 
"would shed some light on 

what happened'," and • 
possibly demonstrate 
James Earl Ray's guilt or 
innocence," 	• ••••. 

Father Guthrie told the 

a 17-I -vote with three governor : . and 	the 

abstentions, the council ' legislature to "petition the 

asked Gov. Blanton and 'courts" to grant- 'a new 

the Tennessee legislature 
. to doall they can to a n.swer.. 

Ray's request for a jury 
trial, . 

Ray pleaded guilty in 
fall of 1968 to the slayin 

more than 10 years ago 
Dr.-King as the black civ 
rights leader stood on t 
balcony of the Lorrai 
Motel in Memphis. 

Want Justice 
The. Rev. Miltolc 

authrie,-president of the 
priest's council, said the 
matter . was taken. up 
"simply because wf 
priests are interested in 
seeing that•justice is done 
and we don't think it was in 
this case." 

For years many people' • 
have argued that Ray'was 
only. part of a large con- . 
spiracy to eliminate the 
Nobel Peace prize winner .. 

and The priests in their,'„; 
resolutiod-attuaed thWi, 
passibility in noting: - 

"... There are . malty' 
strange, unusual ' and 
possibly cbnspira tonal 
circumstances associated • 
with • the assassination of 
Dr. King, on April 4, 1968." 

In the resolution, it was 

demanded a jury trial for 
James 'Earl Ray ' to 
"relieve the doubts in the 
minds of many people" 

Omit what role the con- 
* victed killer played in the 
it assassination of the Rev, 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
In a resolution passed by 

us to reheye.tke4oubtsja.7„-this 

trial,,  maintained .that it 
"is incumbent upon all of 

• (Continued from Page 11 

"'These questions can be answered and the matter can be resolved 

once and for all," he said. "So we are asking that this be done and then, 

we can all go on living our lives." 
Asked why this issue was felt of such importance to the Catholic 

priests of the diocese, Father Guthrie said: 

I "Simply because we are interested in justice." 
70 Priests 

In a letter to the more than 70 priests of the diocese, all of whom are 

eligible to participate in council business, Father Guthrie noted that 

copies of the resolution "had been mailed out twice" for their con-

sideration prior to the meeting at whigh it was introduced for a vote. 

He said it also was discussed at two earlier meetings. 

Despite that, only about 25 per cent of the membership showed up 

- for the meeting at which the resolution was approved. 

"We have taken up more important business than this at other 

meetings and advertised the business in advance and still only had 

about 16 or Is priests show up," said one member. 
"The council never really gets more than about 16 to 20 members at 

a regular meeting," he said, noting that this was considered "a fairly 

good attendance" when compared with other similar groups across 

the nation. 

Ray Ivry trial 

as well as insuring justice 
for all Citizens." 

• He ;Offered to meet 
persi;nally... with Gov: '% 
Blaritont.to discuss the 
ma tteriprther. 

Not. Convinced 	f 

"We trk up this matter 
because:ye are not con-
vinced '(.bat 'justice has 
been. 	- 'in this matter," 
•Father guthrie said. "We 

want a 41 by jury so that r:':  
we c' resolve the 

• questio 	that are being 
raised: I the time about 

APPENDAGS 
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claimed that under Tea- 	"Moat councils elect small senates of about 10 or 15 priests and they 

nessee law, Ray's alp- 'I 	attend the regular meetings and act on behalf of the general mem- 

trial before 
plication several years aga • ' bership," he said, "So, we don't really do bad in attendance." , :- 

for a new 	

• "" ' 

	

ill,_.;L 	
.- 

, 

jury should have been- 1"."." 
granted automatically, 	1 

Moral Persuasion 
The priests asked the ._ 

governor to use the "moral . !' 
persuasion" of his office to -- 
"develop a climate where 
the judicial branch might 
more readily pursue a 

. 	: positive action to secure a 1.7........ alb  
trial forJames Earl Ray."  i. 

The resolution, sent to 
the governor and mern- , 
hers 	of 	the 'state .. 
legislature and Tennessee i': 

• me ers of the Congress-4: 
.-__..rieted that Dr. King-`11—s 

a- . reilgreg 	' leader - who - ,...--..,---- 	... 
''''.e /Ler c ife d—p,eopne.tik4 

,....11.1.1•1111111111•1■74t=saill=7nreNtani 	 



Rev. Ralph Abernathy, center; says he now is convinced after interviewing  James Earl Roy that the slaying  of Dr. Martin Luther King was the result of a conspiracy. Lawyers William Pepper, left, . 	and Mark Lone believe so too. 	i KNOXVILLE NEWS•SENTINEL, OCT. 18, 1978. . 
.King Successoi7 : Certdiri 
Ray Deserves ,New Trial 

By WILLARD YARBR OUGI9 - 
reeweeroori sue strew PE-MOS 	The chairman of the 

Southern Christian' Leadership Center-line*, today began forming. a "people's' court' te convince a legal court that the. 
*sassing/on of Dr. Martin 'Luther King .  
Was the:result of a conspiracy so he can obtain a new trial for James Earl Ray. Rev. Ralph Abernathy, whe shcceed 
ed Dr. King as head alr SCLC ;they the . 
Memphis assassination of the civil righte 
leader 10 years ago, made the announced 
plans for the people's committee at nightfall yesterday after questioping Ray, 
for five hours behind Brushy' Mountain 
State Prison was here.  

The black dell rights-religious leader 
of 'Atlanta said he 

ig "thoroughly con vinced; there 'was conspiracy involving 
high Goverrinient officials. He said it-Ray I  
was Involved,:be knew. nothing' Of the 
conspiraey or was a '"goat" I in-  the 
4thsassinatkm. ' , 	' 

"1 believe evidence we have gathered" 
will convince the public and the courts 
that Ray deserves a new trial and that 
justice will preyed," Rev. Aberoathy, 
said. . 

- Mark Tene;Menteilits-Iiiity—er`whillairi has-"-t-
represented Ray since summer, said he 
has evidence that two, perhaps three, 
individuals known to him end others, 
were Involoed'inthe plot. He refused to 
identify them, but said two are alive and their whereabouts are known, and that 
the third party is dead. He previously 
has accused the FBI of involvement in 
the King assassination. 

Lane; an attorney for Abernathy,-and 
a-  psychiatrist, also Interviewed Ray. 
Lane said he has passed along names of 
the three "conspirators" to several per-
sons. including representatives of the 
Rouse Assassinations Committee and • 
would make them public within two or 
three weeks. He said be has heard the 
committee will recall Ray to Washington 
Nov.!. 

.Abernathy counsel William Pepper of 
New York told newsmen outside the 
prison that Ray had just undergone "the 
most intensive questioning he has yet re-
ceived." He described it as "a stressful.. 
interview, (with Ray) answering all 
questions" 

Lane said new insight was provide& 
'Ray answered questions he bad never., 
been asked before.' The psychiatrist. Dr. Howard Bereni 
of Boston, said his 'examination of Ray 
convince:110m that Ray is competent to ' 
stand trial.' 

Anna Sandhu lay, 3I-year-old Knox-
ville sketch artist who married Ray here 
last Friday; said she now is convinced 
that Ray will get e new trial and that 
good will prevail over evil." She said 

she still fears for her life from an asses:sin 
from the conspirators or others and be 
Reyes her husband innocent In 1969, Ray 
confessed, but later denied, killing King. 

Jerry Ray was closeted with his 
brother for-more than en hour before the 
Aherne/hi party arrived from Knoxville 
where they had gathered the night 
before. 	, 	- 	' 	' 	• 

Both the brother and the bride were 
barred from the Abernathy-Ray Inter-
view, however, and waited with the 
press outside the guard gate. Two 

Ray's Relotives 
Anna Sondhu• Ray and Jerry Ray 'discuss a House' Assassinations , Committee letter branding  Jerry 

	

a "bod guy." 	. 	. 
Fernera-carrying newsmen who wught 

' to qualify-  as members "onhifinita prey* 
also were barred. They were• mica 
Bernstein of Newsweek and Ben Fer-
nandez with Time maganMe. both from 
New York. 	" 	Ts-  " 

Jerry Ray showed a letter postmark-
ed Octll from • House Assassinations 
C .ononitthe official ared,  said his brother 
received a similar letter.'' the 'findings' 
from the Washington hewing were filled 
with errors," Jerry Ray said "My letter 
said I had participated in two hank rob-
beries in the Midwest. forte a $30,000 
robbery) to provide escape money for 
Earl before the assassination. I turned 
myself in at one city, but police said I 
was no suspect I didn't rob either bank" 

He said the committee letters were 
more complimentary to James Earl Ray 
than to him. "They made me more of a 
bad guy than James Hart;" Jerry Ray 
said. 
. Abernathy, in an emotional tone, 

praised Dr. King, yet did not condemn 
Ray. 	• • 	. . .  

"1 will preside over a national com-
mittee of religious, civil rights, human 
rights and moral leader' to study the 
information we have gathered and to 
take it to the American people." he said 
"Our coMmittee will pronounce a moral 
judgment" 

If the Assassinations Committee does 
not request a Ray retrial, he said, the 
people's committee of a halt-dozen indi-
viduals will go to court to seek a new 
trial. He said he expects to name the 
committee members within a Week. 

' Meanwhile, security' guards and 
Bthedhounds scoured the mountain ter-
rain for a' minimum security inmate who 
fled -  a grass crew outside the. Wails an 
hour before the Abernathy party arrived. 
As night approached, Bloodhounds were 
returned to the priskin as did many of the 
15-member posse. The escapee. Ernest 
Gamble, was brought here a year ago ' 
upon conviction of a charge of concealing 
stolen property in Knox Cotinty, He was 
believed headed for Bald Knob: within 
sight of the prison _compound .scross 
State Hwy. 52. 	• 

• • je' • 
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Ray talk 
asked by 
Jesse in 
King case 

By Hugh Hough • 

The Rev. Jesse L Jackson, who stood only a few feet . 

from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. when Dr. King was 

assassinated, said Wednesday bell 
seek permission for ■ prison inter-
view of James Earl Ray, the man 
serving ■ 99-year sentence for the 
murder. 

Mr. Jackson sald a letter be recent")  
iy received from Ray — a letter in. 
which Ray professed his Innocence 
and spoke of a conspiracy to murder 
Dr. King — prompted his decision to 
ask Tennessee Gov. Ray Blanton to 
aproved a face-to-face meeting. 

Ray Is an Inmate at the Brushy 
Mountain Penitentiary In Petroa, 
Tenn., an institution from which he 
staged a spectacular break last year. 

RAY'S LETTER to Mr. Jackson, 
dated July 2). began: 

"I did not kill Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

"1 believe the evidence that I can give you about how I 
was used, moved around the country, paid substantial sums 

of money, directed to buy a rifle and directed to report to 

Memphis on April 4, 19138. (the date of the assassination) 
will be helpful in establishing the fact that there was a 

conspiracy to, murder Dr. King. ... 

Mr. Jackson, Interviewed in his office at the headquarters 
of Operation PUSH, 940 E. 50th, said: 

"I'd like to hear from ifs own mouth, beyond the letter, if 

he has something to say that we don't already know about 
Martin's death." 

MR. JACKSON, national president of PUSH. disclosed In 

an ABC-TV Interview Tuesday night that be was sending 

telegram to President Carter lo an effort to gain a trial for 
Ray. 

Ray, 50. Initially pleaded guilty to Dr. King's murder and 

Chicogo Sun-Times, Thursday; August 3, 1978 

re■.....■,■eir-■••••• 

received the 99-year sentence. But since that plea he Otter' 

. has contended that he la Innocent and deserving of a trial. 

Mr Jackson, In his wire to Carter, told of Ray's letter and 

observed that Ray "wants to have a public trial even if it 

means that he may be electrocuted If he Is found guilty. He 

" Is that confident that his Information is substantlaL" 

Mr. Jackson also contended In the telegram that Ray is a 

political prisoner, adding, "His right to trial Is a human 

THROUGHOUT THE Interview Mr. Jackson expressed the 

opinion that the Federal Bureau of Investigation had failed to 

, disclose all It knows about Dr. King's assassination or, 

worse, had an actual role In It. 
He said the late J. Edgar Hoover's personal animosity 

toward Dr. King was a matter of public record. Hoover was 

('BI director during Dr. King's era as a civil rights leader.- I  

Mr. Jackson said, "All the circumstantial evidence poluG 
	 „.. 	 

; to these conclusions: The FBI knows more than It has told •-• 

us, ft could be reluctant to tell all because It was involved. 

Or it could be reluctant because of what It didn't do to 

prevent the assastdriation." 

V Continued. from Page 3. 

the rights of Russian dissidents, had an obligation to assume 

a "moral posture" that would pave the way for a trial for 

Ray. 
During the interview, Mr. Jackson at one point arose from 

his desk and recreated the assassination scene, 	. 

"I was standing at ground level talking to Martin, who • 

was standin-g.maybe 12 feet away on the balcony of that 

Memphis motel. We were about to leave for dinner at the 

home of the Rev. Billy'Kyles (a Memphis civil rights leader). 

Martin made a joke about me having no tie on for dinner and 

I told him. 'Lloc.'7a tie Isn't a requisite for dinner, but an 

appetite is: Then I heard a 'pop' of the gunfire end he 

staggered back on the balcony.... 

MR, JACKSON'S diecIpsure of his hopes to interview Ray • 
followed another.devotopment• in the 10-year.old assassins-' 

Bair Lane, Ulitt 	W^tWilap.dIFCigied 	1- ar•ol  
“e"---; 

•'':": Missouri man' had-told the House' Assassinations Committee • 

:; thatiate in 1988 or early 1987 he turned down a 950,000 

offer to arrange the death of Dr. King. 
That story came from Russell G. Byers of St. Louis. He 

said the offer came from tstro imperial (Mo.) men on behalf 

of-a group of busloessmen:The two men from Imperial are 

dead, but the House group Is striving to corroborate the 

story. 
' 	The story is seen to have possible significance because, at 

the Jima of the alleged offer, Byers' brother-in-law was 

: serving a murder sentence, In the Missouri State Penitentiary 

— an institution that then also housed James Earl Ray. 

The House Assassination Committee Is eapected to hear 

testimony by Rey later this year. 
Mr. Jackson said that, considering the committee's sub-

ftenit powers, it was possible It could elicit much of the same 

' inhumation that would come out at a trial If Ray offers the 
.  

...cossimittee hasd-oldeaca 	an Assassination consptinciii.r.i... 

;4 5 	V .; -'-ter  
• , 	d,  r 

Asked why Ray couldn't publicly disclose details of the so-

called conspiracy without a trial. Mr, Jackson said a court 

procedure would be necessary to eubpeoa FBI dOCuMent1 

pertinent to the case to prove a conspiracy. 

IN HIS LETTER to Mr. Jackson. Ray said: 

-"AI the trial. I am sure I will be able to prove that 1 11.M 

Innocent and the secret FBI ftles which we will see at the 

trial will lead to the real murderers." 

In his letter Ray also raised the question of recent Soviet 

, trigs of divJdents, saying, "Thorpe trials In Moscow may be 

unfair and completely political, but at least the defendants 

Aare have a trial." 
Mr. Jackson sled that President Carter, as a supporter of 

Turn to Page SO 
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Abernathy 

Ramada Inn on 

Knoxville Neva,Sent1nel,Nov.18,1978 

Abernathy Charges Memphis 

Police, FBI, in King Death 
By TOM KING 

• Piewalananel SWOP Wrist 

The president emeritus and chairman 
of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference said here 
Friday night that tha 
FBI, the Government 
and the Memphis Po-
lice Department "con-
spired to cut down 
Martin Luther King 
Jr." 

Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy was in 
Knoxville as keynote 
speaker at radio station 
WJBE's 10-year anni-
versary banquet at the 
Kingston Pike. 

Mr. Abernathy Said before the ban-
quet that he was greatly disappointed In 
the work and findings of the House 
Assassinations Committee investigating 
the slaying of the late civil rights leader. 

"This committee is wasting the tax-
payers' money. I am convinced that 
there was a conspiracy and that the 
Memphis police had to be involved," Mr. 
Abernathy said. "Whoever shot Martin 
Luther King was aided In his escape from 
Memphis by the police." 

Mr. Abernathy, who has spurned a 
Thanksgiving eve invitation from Presi-
dent Carter, said if the House committee 
does not "get to the truth of the matter," 
he will form a citizens' committee "that 
will dig for the truth. I'm not saying 
James Earl Ray (convicted of killing Dr. 
King) Is Innocent But if he was involved 
I don't think he acted alone. There were 
people in high places of our Government 
involved, and I know of affidavits signed 
and sworn that J. Edgar Hoover ordered 
Dr. King's assassination:" 

Mr. Abernathy called former Presi-
dent Richard Nixon and former Vice 
President Spiro Agnew "the two most 
notorious criminals in America." He. said 
both belong in jails. 

Mr. Abernathy told the crowd of  

about 300 that the power structure of 
America is geared to keeping the black 
man at certain levels. 

"Don't ever believe that the white 
mon intends to do the black man right," 
the civil rights leader said. "The power 
structure is against you and I tell you to 
try and become a part of the power 
structure of Knoxville." 

Mr. Abernathy said all Is not well 
with Knoxville, adding, "You made a 
mistake in inviting me to Knoxville. I 
will not be bought. I will not sell myself 
ouL I've been Jailed 42 times and I've 
been called everything but a child of 
God." 

The civil rights leader urged . Presi-
dent Carter to keep two promises — tax . 
reform "to force the wealthy corpora-
tions of America like ITT, Lockheed and 
General Motors to shoulder their load," 
and to improve the quality of education 
for all people, regardless of race. 

Mr. Abernathy said he would put 
nothing past the FBI. "I think the FBI 
would stoop to any level it needed to to 
destroy a man like Martin Luther King." 

The civil rights leader said the more 
he talked with Ray at Brushy Mountain 
State Prison in October, the more he was 
convinced he was not the trigger man. 

"I think he might have been involved, 
but I really don't think he knew what 
was really happening," he said. "When 
we were on the balcony of the Lorraine 
Motel when Dr. King was murdered, it 
was me, Andrew Young, Dr. King and, 

.after he was shot, a fourth man appeared. 
I was told he could have been with the 
Community Relations Service out of 
Washington. I fear he was an infiltrator 
from the FBI." 

Mr. Abernathy was presented a small 
key to Knoxville by Mayor Randy 
Tyree. The visitor remarked, "Knoxville 
has made history, I realize that times are 
hard and things are tough. I have gotten 
300 or 400 keys from cities in the U.S. 
and abroad, but I have never received a 
key so tiny before. The mayor made it 
clear that I might wear it around my 
neck or on my wrist, but where the devil 
is the chain?"  

- - 

Smith To tet Others 
• —Ala 	 rt;tL. 

Knoxville, Sentine1:-.7-March'30, 
1979. 

'  Tennessee Today 

Group Urges Trial for Ray 
MEMPHIS (UPI) — A group of rsa- 

• tionally known religious and civic lead-
ers, including "sedates of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr., hope to gain the 
state attorney gene al's assurance that 
he will not block efforts to obtain a trial 

for James Earl Ray. 
Lawyer Mark Lane, who represents 

the convicted assaacin, said yesterday 
the coalition hopes to meet with Tennes-
see Atty. Gen. William Leech in Nash-
ville before April 4, the I Ith anniversary 

of King's death in Memphis. 

He said the group wants to convince 
Leech "not to oppose a motion for a trial. 

"Only through a trial with 12 men and 
I 0% 411. 
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women in Memphis to hear evidence will 
we be able to find out who killed Mr. 
King." Lane said during a luncheon 
speech. "Only when that takes place will 
anyone be able to say Merqphis has met 

its obligation." 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy and Rev.  

James Lawson, who worked closely with 
King before he was aseaisinated, are 

among those in the coalition, Lane said 
Ray and Charles Galbreath. a former 

Court of Criminal Appeals judge who is 
also representing Ray. filed a petition for 
a trial Jan. 26, claiming Ray should be 
granted a trial for the slaying because of 

legal technicalities. That request is pend-

ing in Criminal Court at Memphis.. 
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CHANGES REPORT  •  

:Bell Has Doubt 

• SEATTLE — Atty. Gee. Griffin-Bell says be wonders whether there was a conspiracy, in 1h anaesthetise of Dr: Martin Luther King  Jr, 

we 
due Pkd for 
fad 

. 
:Itz.... 	in 
a 	...:•.i. 	,,,,... 	....1.,..,, „... r fAhlL'I LEWIS 	- ,-,,;:i •-11:-2,  

. 	• In a Sunday interview Bell said he has ordered changed . a Justice Department report which cOnelutied there was no " conspiracy because be didn't think that conclusion was justi-fied. The report that contained the conclusion Wail supposed to deal with the FBi's- performance In the investigation of :"-,King's death, Bell said, and shouldn't have contained any eon-. elusion on the question of conspiracy. • • „, 	Furthermore, Bell made It clear he didn't think the -frinfonnation in the report supported the no-consplracy vise • and said he personally still has gelation about the matter. The original rough draft of the Justice Department's re-port. did cootain the roosluslois that James Earl Ray acted alone in the April. 4, Ink slaying of King. 	- This aspect of the report was made public-after former • Atty. Geo. Edward Levi provided three copies to congres- atonal leaders. 	' Bell described the conclusion as a Reatukona One ' ' • 

	

"if there was a conclusion reached . ..ra say 11. 	ex- 
. traneous," Bell said. The report ought to be factual and not' ..siontain "gossip" about people. he said. 
■̂ ' For this reason Bell said the final draft of the report ';•- will be restricted to assessing the Fere performance in the ..z,„ 
• Bons that for several years up until' the time of his death the This has been questioned because of subeegoent revela-• investigation of Rules slaying. 
re  FBI conducted a surveillance and harasament  ..campaign • against King. Bell said the report was to focus on Ora Wain points::: •••. whether there was cause for surveillance and "if so, when did,— 
▪ that terminate," as well as the actual asiessineet of the ., investigation. 	, , 	. 
▪ The interview with Bell came after ao appeiraties 10.2'  • • 
I; the CBS program Face the Nation during  which he(esplailledt.:74.1 "this report is couched in the terns of aasessleg  the peribrin-' 

ante of the YRland was not designed to Teich tnonclusion. 4, If you read the report, you ran lean to eithei sids.:Yoo . say there is no evidence of a conspiriey, but ion 
• He clearly Indicated that he wonder,. • der, yap know, if there was" Bell said. 

Bell said he bas several questions, among them whether -
convicted 
  
, 	assassin Ray "bad the mental capacity todethat beveling  himself. (Ray used an evenly& and complicated . • bevel plan to escape the United State. after King's murder.} ;- ;Div. pudrahales me.. He'd been In the pententlary most of  his 

gchoalint. Bell pointed out,, •• 
,.' 	said be has had material' about RaralCluierted 

into what will become the fine! report. • • 	• 	—• • _Be indicated that report probably will be made public.  
Saying, "I want everybody to be able to read the report to make up their own minds about it" -• Asked specifically if there was a Conspiracy, Bell said, 
'.Nobody was assigned that question:If I wan.lq•arsigu. itr  ' I'll do it later." 	- 	- Bell said he would wall to sae *fig 
Representatives investigation of the 
F. Kennedy eseaseleauorts will do on, acts further. . - 	, Bell is in Seattle to Ate* the inIclitgef.=Ming of the.' 
American Bar Aattociation.rile. was 	tad tiyoak the co 
vening Rouse of Delegates`. 	 defer 
recommendation tbat attorneys be allowed the room 	-1."- r. their cliental testify before a grand jutkirl, 

t 	Bell said be would like an opportunity "lestntfy the Mgt.
ar  

In fur ther but emphasised that he dreieWOI.Balleve attorneyg 
shauld-be allowed before grand juliekt.S..4-: 

	

 . 	• 
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Feb,  I'? rig 	- 
Continuing The King Inquiry 

By Paul Scott 
WASHINGTON—The possibility of a conspiracy In the 

death of Dr. Martin Luther King, as cited in the findings of 
the House Assassination Committee, raises urgent new ques- 
tions about the continued suppression of r-.:r 	:1 
key information gathered by the FBI's sur- 
veillance of the civil rights leader. 	• 

Authorized by the late Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy in 1963 and con-
tinued by his successors until King's assas-
sination in April, 1968, the electronic sur-
veillance has turned out to be one of the 
most controversial actions of the Kennedy 
and Johnson Administrations. 

Involved in the suppression are the 
FBI tapes and several highly sensitive. 
files of King and hla contact, with leading 
COMMUAWS including Stanley Levison, a New York attorney 
and currently an adviser of Ambassador Andrew Young. US. 
representative at the United Nations. 

The FBI memorandums sent to Robert Kennedy in 1962 
and 1963 and made public for the first time in the hook 
"Robert Kennedy And His Times" by Arthur M. Schlesinger 
Jr, close friend and adviser to both Robert and his brother 
President John Kennedy, Levison is described as "a secret 
member of the Communist Party's national committee" and 
"a key figure in Soviet intelligence apparatus in the U.S." • 

The confidential memorandums, which confirm earlier 
reports of the FBI findings published in this column, were 
revealed by Schlesinger from Kennedy's private papers to 
justify his controversial decision to approve the FBI's wire-
tapping of King and show the pressure that the late FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover put on the Attorney General to do 
so. In making this point, he wrote: 

'The Kennedy' authorized the taps os Ring for defen-
sive purposes.. In order to protect King, to protect the civil 
rights bill, to protect themselves. . installing the taps shifted 
responsibility for King to Hoover, and the Kennedys were 
confident that King was clean and that the taps would yield 
nothing of interest" 

Apparently they were wrong about the latter. Officials of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), King's 
Civil rights organization and power base, thought the tapes 
would damage King's reputation and those of others around 
him if released to the public or used in future investigations. 

In February of 1977 shortly after President Carter took 
office. the SCLC went into U. S. Federal Court here and had 
the tapes and a number of other (Ilea Involving King's con-
tacts and personal life sealed for 50 years. 

HOOVER'S MEMORANDUMS—The behind the scenes 
battle over the King surveillance clearly indicates the Owen. 
tance of the tapes. 

According to Schlesinger, "FBI Director Hoover 
bombarded Robert Kennedy with baleful memorandum about 
King's association with Liaison and other suspected Commu-
nists for several months before Kennedy agreed to the wire, 
tapping of King." The following Hoover memorandum 
April, 1962. was described as typical of those sent Kennedy: 
- "This Bureau has recently received additional informa,  , 

▪ non showing the influence of Stanley David Levison, a secret 
member of the Communist party, upon Martin Luther King 
Jr. You. will recall that 1 have furnished you during the past - 

• - 

few months substantial Information concerning the close 
relationships between King and Levison." 

A few pages later in his book, Schlesinger makes the 
startling revelation that "Hoover informed Robert Kennedy 
that Stanley Levis*a was a secret member of the CPUSA 
National Committee charged with controlling Ring,' He also 
noted: 

The Bureau cams up with a second supposed Commu-
nist around King. This was one of his executive assistants, a 
young black named Hunter Pitts (Jack) O'Dell whom Hoover 
declared to be member of the national committee, In Octo-
ber, 1962, the FBI leaked incriminating material about O'DelL 
Soon King placed him on temporary leave." 

KING SECRETLY WARNED—While Indicating that the 
Kennedys were skeptical of Hoover's reports. Schlesinger 
revealed that they caused President Kennedy to warn King 
and several of his friends about Levison. At one point, the 
President even told King about the FBI surveillance and the 
civil rights leader in turn warned Levison. 

The reasons for these warnings to King, as reported by 
Schlesinger. was that "Once the Kennedy's decided to go all 
out for civil rights legislatiion (which King was supporting in 
his demonstrations), Levison was no longer just a King 
problem. 	The Kennedys had committed themselves to 
King." 

Pointing out that "Kennedy directed Burke Marshall 
(then a Justice Department official) to find out "what hard 
evidence the FBI had against Levison, Schlesinger reported: 

"When Marshall now applied to the FBI for hard evi-
dence, he was told that Levison was something far more 
baleful than a secret member of the cpusA. The Bureau 
advised him in the most formal and emphatic manner and for 
the first time that Levison was in fact a key figure in the 
Soviet intelligence apparatus in the US. Marshall was further 
advised that disclosure of that Information to King would 
endanger an FBI agent in place inside the KGB." 

Levison, who took the Fifth Amendment when asked in 
1982 by members of the Senate Internal Security Committee 
if he was a Soviet spy or had received funds from the Soviet 
Union, surfaced in 1976 to deny the charges in carefully ar-
ranged interviews. 

FURTHER INVESTIGATION NEEDED—In light of 
Schlesinger's revelations and the House Committee's new 
finding of a possible conspiracy in King's death, former FBI 
agents who have heard and seen the suppressed tapes and 
files say they should be reviewed for possible leads. 

i 	With several of these tapes covering King's contacts 
shortly before his assassination, their reexamination could be 
a starting point if the Justice Department decides to reopen 
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